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 THE JACQUERIE.
 BY PROFESSOR DE VERICOUR,
 FELLOW OF THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
 EVER.Y century seems generally characterized by some pre-eminent
 feature or aspiration, or marked tendencies, the study of which
 deserves the special attention of the student of history, as they
 facilitate the comprehension of the general progressive movements
 of humanity. Thus the fourteenth century is conspicuous by its
 numerous popular insurrections, evincing the yearnings of the people
 and their efforts to obtain greater justice at the hands of their masters.
 They appear as follows :-Wilhelm Tell, in 1308; Jacques van
 Artevelde, in 1354; Rienzi, 1354; Marino Faliero, 1355; the
 Jacquerie, 1358; Michele di Lando, 1378; and Wat Tyler, 1385.
 Recent researches and documents have thrown a new light on those
 historical episodes of the fourteenth century, and on none more so
 than on the Jacquerie.
 The sufferings endured by the country people in France during
 ages and ages had engendered among them a concentrated fury
 and hatred that could not fail to break out sooner or later. When
 the explosion of their despair took place, they committed fearful
 reprisals and outrages, which have long weighed heavily and unjustly
 on their memory. To this very day the word "Jacquerie " does not
 generally give rise to any other idea than that of a bloodthirsty,
 iniquitous, groundless revolt of a mass of savages. Whenever, on
 the Continent, any agitation takes place, however slight and legiti-
 mate it may be, among the humbler classes, innumerable voices, in
 higher, privileged, wealthy classes, proclaim that society is threatened
 with a Jacquerie. It seems only just to recall the long and cruel
 sufferings which called forth this social tempest as well as the
 vengeance of the nobles that followed.
 During the fourteenth century the French peasants and serfs,
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 despite their incessant labour, had no other means of existence but
 what was left them by their lords, who dealt as they pleased with
 the product of the labour and industry of both peasants and serfs;
 they were overwhelmed by tithes, corv6es, and duties and taxes of
 every description. Some of these were regular, and returned on
 fixed days. On the least pretence, new charges were imposed on
 the poor peasant, so much so that by their constant recurrence they
 ceased to be uncertain and irregular. When a lord gave his daughter
 in marriage, or invested his son with the dignity of knighthood, he
 ordered rejoicings and festivals, which were to the vassals a subject
 of sorrow and wretchedness, as they were forced to provide every
 expenditure for those solemnities. The French nobility was over-
 whelmed with debts, results of gambling and profligacy, as well as
 of the growing taste for luxuries and sumptuous residences; the
 peasants were ground down: imprisonment, corporeal sufferings, a-
 variety of tortures invented for the occasion, were the usual means
 employed to extort from them their last penny.
 They were subjected to other iniquities: the peasants could not
 make a will, nor marry, without the permission of their masters;
 they had often to submit to the ignominious droit du Seigneur. No
 redress could be obtained; no appeal was possible. The protecting
 magistracies did not exist, and the oppressors formed, as it were, a
 league which stifled every groan, every complaint, every protestation
 or yearning. The very powerlessness of the peasants in having their
 bewailings listened to, the degrading resignation that was a natural
 consequence of it, had given rise to the dastard, jocose sneers of
 the cruel, merciless masters. Everywhere the peasant was de-
 nominated Jacques Bonhomme, meaning the good-natured fool,
 the beast of burthen (silly Jack), expressive of his patience in en-
 during every abuse and brutality, and of his awkwardness in carrying
 and using arms, a very great source of amusement in those days.
 When a Jacques was spoken of it was intended to imply a ridiculous,
 stupid, clownish human being, until the day when that word became
 a fearful subject of horror, and by a sudden change and contrast
 it signified a ferocious beast. Froissard, whose celebrated chronicle
 abounds with errors, and has so long misled historians of every
 nation, asserts, without any grounds whatever, with unjustifiable
 levity, that a certain Jacques Bonhomme was chief of the Jacquerie.
 But that denomination of the peasantry, according to several less
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 known chronicles, and especially according to the Continuator of
 Nangis, was usually employed long before Froissard and the
 Jacquerie.
 The poor peasant had also to suffer from the extortions of the
 Crown, besides those of the feudal lords. King John, having ex-
 hausted every means of filling his exchequer, had recourse to forgery.
 He gave secret orders to diminish the quantity of pure metal con-
 tained in the current coins. Theft and spoliation were established
 as a legitimate fact, and as a right to the advantage of royalty. It
 would take a volume to narrate all the iniquities and atrocities of
 that period. They will be found, among others, in the works of
 the Economist, J. B. Say, in Alexis Monteil and Bonnemere's
 " Histoire des Paysans."
 Jacques Bonhomme submitted patiently to all. He was the
 real sufferer. Moreover, nature came, as it were, to add new
 miseries. Torrents of rain poured down incessantly during months
 and months; several springless years engendered a famine. There
 seems to have been a dark fatal gloom over the whole fourteenth
 century. Awful and destructive convulsions took place in several
 parts of Europe; whole cities disappeared, mountains moved away.
 The year 1347 beheld, perhaps, the acme of human wretched-
 ness. The black plague made its appearance, and destroyed nearly
 a third of the population of the globe. Another famine followed in
 1349. Revolting scenes of that period have been related. Fathers
 were seen to kill and devour their own children; famished wolves
 penetrated into the villages, and snatched away infants whom their
 feeble, dying mothers could not defend; others, thinking the world
 at an end, plunged into debauchery and crime; the ecclesiastics
 had all fled; the monks of the mendicant orders alone remained
 faithful to their holy mission and were recompensed by the blessings
 and donations of the dying.
 One of the great scourges in France during the fourteenth century
 was the existence of the great companies. There was then no
 regular permanent army. The nobility alone was armed, and ac-
 companied by its knights, vassals, all of whom had along with them
 their plunderers, officially recognised. The infantry was composed
 of mercenary foreign bands, made up with the dregs of various
 countries, a mass of demons, belonging to the great companies, and
 never designated otherwise than as brigands or banditti. Froissard
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 mentions them four'times by the name of brigands. They hired
 themselves to the highest bidder, sometimes France, sometimes
 England, always plundering friends and foes. The nobility, whether
 out of fear or contempt-probably both,-would not hear of any
 arms being given to the people. The peasantry were even strictly
 forbidden from exercising with the crossbow, an amusement to
 which they were fondly addicted; consequently, they had no means,
 no prospect of self-defence, The whole population of France was
 prostrate, trampled upon, insulted, tortured, by the English, by the
 French, by its kings, by all the nobles and brigands.
 Merciless cruelty is a disease of the human soul, fearfully con-
 tagious. At all times ferocity engenders ferocity. The day was
 approaching when the long smothered souls of the wretched peasants
 would break out in mad despair, when whole populations became
 suddenly transformed into ferocious animals.
 But there was another cause which explains the sudden insurrection
 of the peasants, after years and years of brutalizing oppression. Their
 awe for their masters had gradually ceased to exist, and had been re-
 placed by a new sentiment, unknown to them hitherto, that of a pro-
 found contempt for the nobles. The French nobility, long conspicuous
 for its chivalrous bravery, had now lost every prestige of heroism by
 its disgraceful flight at the battle of Courtray, where they abandoned
 their humble vassals, who were on foot, and who died unprotected.
 The battle of Poitiers, in which King John was taken prisoner, gave
 a greater intensity to the scorn of the serfs for their masters. They
 had seen the proud, heartless knights and nobles fly from the field
 of battle, or implore the mercy of the enemy. And when these
 very nobles, insensible to their disgrace, returned among the ruined
 people, to extort from them the price of their ransom, Jacques
 Bonhomme demurred for the first time; his heart was swelling,
 burning with a yearning for revenge, the only justice that can
 be comprehended by slaves. With regard to those writers who
 accuse the peasants of having been moved to a merciless revolt
 by cupidity, by a desire of having their share of the luxuries of their
 masters, they simply mutilate history in order to gratify their own
 passions and deeply rooted prejudices. Such an error, excusable in
 former days, when the original indisputable documents on the
 subject were not known, could not be so in our time.
 Before the battle of Poitiers (r9th Sept., 1356) King John had
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 remained deaf, as well as the nobles, to the sorrowful appeals of the
 people in the excess of their misery. He had also had his share in
 the extortions wrung from those lamentable victims. This king,
 whom Froissard denominates le bon roi fean, as Virgil says of the
 pious ,Eneas, was one of the most worthless monarchs of France.
 Devoid of capacity, he was exclusively addicted to sensualities and
 luxuries, ever insatiable in his cupidity, not shrinking from any
 criminal means to obtain money, killing sometimes his own subjects,
 always ruining them. We have seen that he was as great a forger as
 Philippe le Bel. When King John found that the mass of the
 people were penniless, and that nothing could be obtained from the
 nobility-for the French noblesse has ever been an unproductive
 race, especially addicted to extortions and luxurious expenditures,-
 he had recourse to those who were known to have property and
 money, namely, the bourgeoisie, the burghers, the inhabitants of the
 cities. But the bourgeoisie could not be trampled upon. They lived
 together, communicated to each other their grievances, concerted
 their means of defence, appointed their chiefs, who were commissioned
 to present their claims to the Crown, and who proudly insisted on
 being listened to. The King was obliged to yield to their exigencies.
 In 1355 he convoked the States-General, as his last resource to
 extort money. Paris sent to them Etienne Marcel, Provost of the
 Merchants (Priv6t des Marchands), who became the soul of that
 great assembly. The Priv6t governed the Guilds (Corps des
 M6tiers) and the whole city of Paris with a freedom unknown in
 our time. The burghers, flattered by the importance they were ac-
 quiring in the state, compounded with royalty; but they forgot the
 peasants. Etienne Marcel, after the battle of Poitiers, commenced
 the long struggle between the civil municipal power and the royal
 prerogatives, now in the hands of King John's son, Charles, Duke
 of Normandy, afterwards Charles V., who was declared Regent.
 Etienne Marcel strained every means to raise France from her
 prostration, and found himself supported energetically by Paris.
 The demands for money of the Regent were refused. A long
 hostility ensued between Paris and the Prince, intermingled with
 apparent reconciliations and feigned submission of the Regent,
 who conceded in moments of necessity and danger the de-
 mands of the city of Paris, to protest against them, and annul
 them, when all danger was over, burying in his heart the cherished
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 future day of vengeance, which he long prepared, when the patriotic
 Pr6v6t fell a victim to treason and dastard ingratitude.
 The civil revolution of 1356, this Revolution Bourgeoise, as it is
 denominated by Augustin Thierry and Henri Martin, was a precursor
 of the modem era, long ignored or misappreciated. Most historians
 of the old school have been guilty of great injustice on the subject.
 During those events which they have represented as a series of
 conspiracies, treasons, and crimes, the modern truth-seeker discovers
 very rare civic virtues, loyalty buried under calumnies, a noble and
 real patriotism, with a relative moderation. The misrepresentations
 of those historians arise chiefly from their implicit belief in Froissard,
 who, in writing his chronicle, yielded to the passions of parties and
 castes whose interests he had espoused. Etienne Marcel was
 certainly guilty of acts of cruelty, violence, and coarseness, but
 they were of common occurrence in his times, and they fall into
 a deep shade by the side of his lofty virtues. His image remains
 in history as a bright, passing star by the side of the figure of
 the crafty, treacherous, merciless, rapacious Regent, afterwards
 Charles V.
 Etienne Marcel governed Paris from 1356 to August, 1358, when
 he was basely murdered. It has been asserted that he prepared and
 fomented the rising of the peasants. Nothing can be more sense-
 less. There was at that period a deep gulf between the bourgeoisie
 and the peasant. The interests of both were the same: the nobility
 was deeply hostile to both, but their ideas and tendencies were
 totally different. The rural populations merely asked to live on the
 earnings of their labour, careless about the morrow as well as about
 the consequences of their revolt. They gave vent to a thirst of
 revenge; their insurrection was in its origin isolated and unpre-
 meditated. The statements even of Froissard describing their
 wretched existence are a sufficient explanation of this revolt of
 despair. The bourgeoisie, on the contrary, were in possession of a
 political system. They were rich, enlightened, powerful through the
 association of the Guilds, and aspired at nothing less than the
 government of the kingdom. Hence, the nobility despised the
 peasant, but feared the bourgeois. Etienne Marcel could not
 anticipate the Jacquerie, since it was not concerted beforehand, nor
 exercise any influence over it, since his authority was limited to
 the city of Paris. At the same time he was too shrewd a politician
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 not to endeavour to derive some advantage from it in his deadly
 struggle with the Regent, but it was too late.
 Froissard relates the horrible details of the Jacquerie with the
 same placid interest which characterizes his descriptions of battles,
 tournaments, and the pageantry of chivalry. The charm and
 brilliancy of his narrative have long popularized his injustice and
 his errors, which are self-apparent when compared with the authors
 and chroniclers of his time, whose productions are to be found in
 the Tr'sor des Chartes, where they had long remained unnoticed, and
 many of which have recently been brought to light by M. Bonnembre,
 and especially by Mr. Luce, the former having omitted all the
 documents referring to the atrocities of the nobles that followed the
 Jacquerie, and accumulating also to excess his wrathful vituperations
 on Froissard and the noblesse. The chronicles contemporary of
 the Jacquerie confine themselves to a few words on the subject,
 although, with the exception of the Continuator of Nangis, they
 were all hostile to the cause of the peasants. The private and local
 documents on the subject say very little more. The Continuator
 of Nangis has drawn his information from various sources. He
 takes care to state that he has witnessed almost all he relates. After
 describing the sufferings of the peasants, he adds that the laws of
 justice authorized them to rise in revolt against the nobles of
 France. His respected testimony reduces the insurrection to com-
 paratively small proportions. The hundred thousand Jacques of
 Froissard are reduced to something like five or six thousand men,
 a number much more probable when it is considered that the insurrec-
 tion remained a purely local one, and that, in consequence of the
 ravages we have mentioned, the whole open country had lost about
 two-thirds of its inhabitants. He states very clearly that the
 peasants killed indiscriminately, and without pity, men and children,.
 but he does not say anything of those details of atrocity related by
 Froissard. He only alludes once to a report of some outrages
 offered to some noble ladies; he speaks of it as a vague rumour.
 He describes the insurgents, after the first explosion of their vin-
 dictive fury, as pausing-amazed at their own boldness, and terrified
 at their own crimes, and the nobles, recovering from their terror,
 taking immediate advantage of this sudden torpor and paralysis,-
 assembling and slaughtering all, innocent and guilty, burning houses
 and villages.
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 If we turn to other writers, contemporary with the Jacquerie, we
 find that Louvet, author of the " History of the District of Beauvais,"
 does not say much on the subject, and evinces also a sympathy for
 the peasants: the paucity of his remarks on a subject represented by
 Froissard as a gigantic, bloody tragedy, raises legitimate doubts as to
 the veracity of the latter. There is another authority on the events
 of that period which may be considered as more weighty, in con-
 sequence of its ecclesiastical character; it is the cartulaire, or journal,
 of the Abbot of Beauvais. He states that in consequence of a cruel
 and lamentable sedition on the part of the people against the nobles,
 and immediately after on the part of the nobles avenging themselves
 against the people, the Lord Abbot left the monastery and took
 refuge at Beauvais, and sojourned there during two years and more,
 as much on account of the said nobles and the people, as on account
 of the enemies of the kingdom of France, who, after this insane
 sedition, invaded the kingdom and plundered the monastery, as well
 as the whole country. They burnt the church and a great number
 of houses: he adds that the monks were obliged to sojourn at
 Beauvais with the Abbot during more than a year, living with great
 difficulty. Such is the substance of the narrative of the Abbot of
 Beauvais. It was written in the very locality of the vengeance of the
 peasants, by a contemporary of the supposed gigantic massacre;
 nevertheless, there is no trace in it of the horror and indescribable
 terror it must have inspired if the peasants had committed the
 atrocities attributed to them by the feudal historian, Froissard. On
 the contrary, the vengeance of the peasants falls into the shade, as it
 were, in contrast with the merciless reaction of the nobles, along
 with the sanguinary oppression of the English. The writer of the
 "Abbey of Beauvais," and the anonymous monk, " Continuator of
 Nangis," concur with each other in their account of the Jacquerie.
 Their judgments are similar, and they manifest the same moderation.
 Their opinions, moreover, are confirmed by a higher authority, a
 testimony that must be considered as indisputable, namely, the
 letters of amnesty of the Regent of France, which are all preserved ;
 they bear the date of ioth August, 1358, and refer to all the acts
 committed on the occasion of the Jacquerie. In these he proves him-
 self more severe upon the reaction of the nobles than on the revolt
 of the peasants. The letters state that the peasants destroyed the
 castles and killed a great number of women and children whom
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 they found within; but there is not the slightest allusion to the
 monstrosities related by Froissard, which the Regent could not have
 failed to stigmatise, as he is well known for having entertained an
 unscrupulous hatred to any popular movement, or any claims of the
 people. The manner, on the contrary, in which the Jacquerie are
 represented in this official document is full of signification; it
 represents the men of the open country assembling spontaneously in
 various localities, in order to deliberate on the means of resisting the
 English, and suddenly, as with a mutual agreement, turning fiercely
 on the nobles, who were the real cause of their misery, and of the
 disgrace of France, on the days of Crecy and Poitiers.
 In truth, if the peasants had committed the horrors related by
 Froissard, they might be considered as having returned crime for
 crime, and, in a barbarous age, of having committed during a few
 weeks the atrocities which they had borne during ages. It has also
 been forgotten that many citizens took an active part in the Jacquerie.
 The great chronicles of France state that the majority were peasants,
 labouring people, but that there were also among them citizens, and
 even gentlemen, who, no doubt, were impelled by personal hatred
 and vengeance. Many rich men joined the peasants and became
 their leaders. The Bourgeoisie in its struggles with royalty could
 not refuse to take advantage of such a diversion, and Beauvais,
 Senlis, Amiens, Paris, and Meaux accepted the Jacquerie. More-
 over almost all the poorer classes of the cities sympathized with the
 revolted peasants. The Jacquerie broke out on the 2ist of May,
 1358, and not in November, 1357, as erroneously stated by Froissard,
 in the districts round Beauvais and Clermont-sur-Oise. The peasants,
 merely armed with pikes, sticks, fragments of their ploughs, rushed
 on their masters, murdered their families, and burnt down their
 castles. The country comprised between Beauvais and Melun was
 the principal scene of this war of extermination. When the peasants
 paused awhile, after the first explosion of their fury, they understood
 and felt that they had no pardon or mercy to expect. They spared
 neither exhortations nor menaces to increase their number; thereby
 many honest, pacific men, well-to-do merchants and citizens, were
 forced to follow them; they endeavoured to organize themselves,
 and introduce some discipline in their ranks. Every village desired
 to have a chief, and they always selected in preference the most
 considerable and respected man they could find. Undoubtedly the
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 consent of those chiefs was not always voluntary, but the result of
 menace and intimidation, whilst a great number of them took
 willingly a part in the Jacquerie, with a view to check the vengeance
 of the peasants, and endeavour to pacify the country. Every village
 having elected its chief, the peasants felt the necessity of finding a
 supreme commander, capable of regulating and directing their move-
 ments. They elected as commander-in-chief of the Jacques a certain
 Guillaume Calle. He is the only principal chief mentioned by all
 the chronicles, and nothing is known of him previously to his being
 called to the supreme command.
 Guillaume Calle spared no effort to induce the neighbouring cities
 to join the insurrection. His propositions were rejected at Com-
 pibgne, a royalist city, where his unfortunate delegate had his head
 cut off and his property confiscated; but they were eagerly accepted
 at Senlis, which city remained faithful to the peasants to the last,
 and through its influence and exertions the excesses of the peasants
 gradually diminished. The cruelties which marked the first days of
 the insurrection had inspired a great horror to the Parisians, and to
 Etienne Marcel; but when the latter beheld the intelligent efforts of
 Guillaume Calle to discipline and organize the scattered bands of
 the peasants, he felt that great advantages could be derived from this
 unexpected succour. He opened communications with the com-
 mander, and many of the inferior chiefs that had been selected: he
 exhorted them not to disgrace their cause by murder and pillage,
 but urged them to destroy all the castles, for both parties had one
 common object, that of crushing the nobility. Subsequently he
 despatched to them a body of men-at-arms, with experienced chiefs,
 who would give them examples of obedience and discipline, besides
 material assistance. This expedition of Parisians and mercenaries
 was to join Guillaume Calle. On its way it burnt and razed a great
 number of castles round Paris, but always protecting the dwellings
 and property of the peasants, farmers, or servants, and dependants
 of the doomed castle.
 The Parisian citizens had effectually given examples of moderation
 and humanity to the peasants; no lives were taken away during
 these expeditions. They even spared their most cruel enemies. At
 this period the Jacquerie might have triumphed, if their triumph was
 possible, which is very doubtful. But no perseverance could be
 expected from those rude peasants. After three weeks their warlike
 F
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 ardour had collapsed; they thought of nothing else but their harvest,
 and all wished to return to their fields. Other considerations, not
 very honourable, contributed also to their prostration. They had
 been very bold so long as they had seen their enemies disarmed and
 scattered, and, above all, astounded on beholding the audacity of
 their victims. Wolves assailed by lambs could not have been
 more thunderstruck. But after a brief period the nobles recovered
 from their stupor. They commenced a vigorous resistance, and the
 peasants fell and fled like the jlots before the Spartans. The
 Regent, who had cruelly refused to protect the unfortunate country-
 people from the attacks of the English, as well as the brigands, now
 sent the royal troops to defend or avenge the nobles. This frightful
 civil war was so much a war of castes, that the first attack against
 the Jacques was headed by Charles, King of Navarre, the cousin,
 and brother-in-law, but mortal enemy of the Regent. His intrigues
 and treacheries to supersede the legitimate heir of King John to the
 crown of France were endless.
 The King of Navarre, surnamed the Bad by the victorious legiti-
 mists-although he deserved that surname less than many of his
 contemporaries,-was feudal sovereign of the largest portion of
 Normandy. In his ambition to usurp the throne of France he had
 formed a close alliance with Paris and Etienne Marcel. The in-
 surrection of the peasants might have been of the greatest advantage
 to his ambitious views. But the prejudices of race were more
 powerful; he could not forget that he was of noble blood; many of
 the companions of his youth had fallen under the blows of the
 Jacques. He resolved to avenge them. Guillaume Calle was in
 Clermont-sur-Oise; Charles of Navarre, after having destroyed all
 the bands of peasants in the neighbourhood, invested this centre of
 the insurgents. Calle fell into the hands of the Prince. It is stated
 by Secousse (" Histoire de Charles le Mauvais") that the inhabitants
 of Clermont gave him up to his enemy, while the chronicles of the
 time affirm that Guillaume Calle was treacherously invited to a
 conference, that he came, and, that during a mock discussion, on a
 signal of Charles the Bad, the well-armed chivalry assailed him and
 his companions, and slaughtered them. They add that Calle, whom
 Chateaubriand considers a pure hero, suffered slow, fiendish tortures.
 This was the last decisive blow struck on the peasants; they scat-
 tered away in flying bands; they were tracked and slain indis-
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 criminately by the nobles, although they had ceased to defend
 themselves.
 Etienne Marcel, who had conceived great hopes from the co-
 operation of the peasants, as they were being organized and well
 commanded, received the news of their destruction with great bitter-
 ness. It was an irreparable loss to him in his indomitable struggle
 with royalty and the nobility. There remained yet some bands of
 peasants who were drawing upon themselves the forces of the nobles.
 He resolved to take the citadel of Meaux before the latter were
 completely free. This fortress, called the market of Meaux, was at
 one of the extremities of the city, separated from it, and commanding
 the rivers Marne and Seine. The Regent had made it one of his prin-
 cipal strongholds; it was his great dep6t in his war with Paris, and
 it was considered almost impregnable; so much so that the Princess,
 wife of the Regent, his sister Isabella, the Duchess of Orleans, his
 aunt, and more than three hundred noble ladies, as well as a certain
 number of knights, had sought a refuge in the fortress or market of
 Meaux. The citizens of the town of Meaux, on the other hand, had
 to suffer greatly from the violence and exactions of the nobles
 within the fortress; they were devoted partisans of the popular cause,
 and held secret negotiations with Etienne Marcel, who now ordered
 two corps of men-at-arms to march on Meaux. It has long been
 supposed that the attack on the fortress of Meaux was the last act of
 audacity of the Jacques; but all existing documents prove that it
 was an expedition conceived by Etienne Marcel, and executed by
 the Parisians, among whom there were, no doubt, many peasants
 attracted by the hope of vengeance, and others led away by force, but
 in no considerable number. The army of the Parisians seems to
 have been about 8oo men, including all. This motley assemblage
 appeared before the gates of Meaux with banners unfurled. Although
 the mayor of the city had sworn fidelity to the Regent, he neverthe-
 less ordered the gates of the city to be opened, and bread, meat,
 and wine to be distributed to the strangers. The citizens fraternized
 with them. However, it was soon found impossible to attack the
 fortress with such an army, which was, it is seen, very far from the
 1o,ooo men, a number which is only to be found in the imagination
 of Froissard, whose whole account of this celebrated episode is
 grossly erroneous. He relates, for instance, that the peasants rushed
 upon the city, and that a host of noble ladies of high blood had
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 barely time to take refuge in the citadel; and he gratuitously adds
 that all these noble ladies of the court of France would have suffered
 every outrage at the hands of the Io,ooo peasants who penetrated
 into the city. It has been seen that there is not a word of truth in
 all this.
 A successful attack on the fortress being considered impossible,
 it became necessary to watch this formidable stronghold, and prevent
 any reinforcement being introduced into it, whilst the besiegers
 might receive from Paris the succours they had sent for in pressing
 terms. An unexpected circumstance put an end to the expected
 eventualities. There happened to be, at this very time, at Chalons,
 two adventurers, who were returning from an expedition or crusade
 against the pagans of Prussia. These two adventurers were Gaston,
 Count of Foix, surnamed Phebus, in consequence of his beauty, and
 the Captal de Buch, a Gascon nobleman, devoted to the English.
 Informed of the danger to which so many noble ladies were ex-
 posed in the fortress of Meaux, their chivalrous hearts could not
 remain insensible to it. They formed a troop of one hundred and
 fifty or two hundred lances, men well inured to fighting, covered
 with steel, and well armed. As they were approaching Meaux, the
 knights within the fortress recovered their courage, sallied out, and
 attacked also the besiegers. They met the Parisian archers, who
 fought bravely, sold their lives dearly, but were soon exhausted and
 crushed. The unfortunate besiegers were struck down like beasts
 of burthen in their flight. The noble victors fell afterwards upon
 the inoffensive citizens, set fire to the suburb nearest to the fortress,
 the unfortunate inhabitants being thrust back to perish in the
 flames. The mayor of Meaux, and many of the principal citizens,
 were hanged. The work of destruction and carnage seemed at an
 end. There was a pause, when suddenly all the nobles and knights
 recommenced to kill and destroy. All the houses and churches were
 plundered. The city was set on fire. It burnt during a fortnight,
 and was totally consumed. They afterwards overran the whole
 country round Meaux, slaughtered indiscriminately every human
 being, burnt the villages, and committed ravages yet greater than
 what had been experienced from the English and from the great
 companies.
 As has been stated, the letters of the Prince Regent, in which
 the atrocities of the Jacquerie are so often mentioned, stigmatise
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 the cruelties of the nobles, which appear in those indisputable
 documents to have been in much greater number than those
 committed by the peasants. The nobles long continued systematic-
 ally to rob, plunder, and indulge in the most abominable outrages.
 They continued their ravages in the district of Rheims, and when
 the inhabitants of the neighbouring towns endeavoured to oppose
 them, and protect the unfortunate victims, they were massacred in
 their turn, no difference being made between the innocent and the
 guilty. It was of no avail to have been devoted to the royal
 cause; on the most improbable report or calumny of some secret
 enemy,-on the most frivolous pretext, murder and pillage became
 the daily lot of innocent people. The Regent confesses, in his
 Letters of Remission, that the nobles burnt and destroyed cities
 that never had the slightest share in the Jacquerie. In some few
 cases the nobles were baffled in their barbarous expeditions. The
 city of Senlis opened its gates to them as they presented themselves
 in the name of the Regent, and once within the town, they drew
 their swords, and commenced to burn and plunder; but the in-
 habitants had made the most skilful preparations to defend them-
 selves. They surprised and surrounded their enemies, and gave
 them no quarter. Very few of them escaped.
 The defence of Senlis, and other successful resistances of less
 importance, nevertheless inspired the French nobility with serious
 alarms as to the final issue of the struggle, although the bourgeoisie
 and the peasants were merely on the defensive. The French nobles
 appealed to the nobles of Brabant, Flanders, and Hainault, whose
 interests of caste were the same, and who immediately responded
 by the prompt despatch of a strong body of chivalry. And the
 massacres commenced again. In less than ten days twenty thousand
 peasants were butchered. The Prince Regent protested but feebly
 against these excesses. It was only at a later period, when he felt
 the necessity of restoring peace in the kingdom, that he issued his
 Letters of Remission and his Ordinances to put an end to the depre-
 dations of the nobles. But at the same time, in order to procure
 money, he sought to condemn to a heavy fine the districts he
 accused of having taken part in the Jacquerie. Such exactions
 appeared so hard and odious, that, rather than submit to them,
 peasants and serfs abandoned their homes and fields, and fled
 away from the province, others from the kingdom, thus avenging
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 themselves of the cruelty and cupidity of the Prince, as well as of
 their masters. It was a lamentable exodus, accompanied by endless
 sufferings and persecutions. It may be considered as the closing
 scene of the Jacquerie.
 The Jacquerie had commenced on the 21st of May. On the
 9th of June, the day of the departure of the expedition against the
 fortress of Meaux, it was already terminated. It was, therefore, in
 reality, an insurrection of less than three weeks' duration. The
 reprisals of the nobles had already commenced on the 9th of June,
 and continued through the whole of July, and the greater part of
 August. Froissard states that the Jacquerie lasted over six weeks,
 thus comprising in his reckoning three weeks of the ferocious
 vengeance of the nobles, and casting on Jacques Bonhomme the
 responsibility of the massacres of which he had been the victim,
 as well as those he had committed in his furious despair. No
 greater instance of unscrupulous passion and injustice could be
 found in history, in thus depicting the cruelties of the peasants,
 without any allusion to the Counter-Jacquerie, during which the
 nobles avenged themselves because their victims had dared to
 avenge the iniquities and infamies they had so long endured.
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